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Strega Nona's Gift 2011-10-18 in strega nona s village the holiday season is a time of celebrations and nothing says celebration like a feast all the kitchens are bustling from the
feast of san nicola when the children choose the food to the feast of epiphany when someone gets to be king or queen for the day even the animals share in the holiday spirit and when
big anthony smells the delicious treats strega nona is cooking for them he decides that just a taste couldn t hurt right wrong big anthony gets his just desserts while strega nona
surprises everyone with a special gift starring two of tomie depaola s best loved characters this funny story features beautiful art introduces young readers to italian holiday
traditions and lands big anthony in yet another silly predicament that will delight fans young and old cover may vary
The Family Christmas Tree Book 2013-11-05 one family tells the history of the christmas tree while decorating its own in this warmly illustrated book a family trims its christmas
tree as the mother father grandmother and children decorate together they tell the story of how christmas trees came to be including the changes in size and appearance over time and
the way ornaments were first introduced tomie depaola effortlessly weaves together little known historical facts with the story of one family s traditions this fixed layout ebook
which preserves the design and layout of the original print book features read along narration
The Bench 2021-06-08 1 new york times bestselling picture book meghan the duchess of sussex s first children s book the bench beautifully captures the special relationship between
father and son as seen through a mother s eyes the book s storytelling and illustration give us snapshots of shared moments that evoke a deep sense of warmth connection and
compassion this is your bench where you ll witness great joy from here you will rest see the growth of our boy in the bench meghan the duchess of sussex touchingly captures the
evolving and expanding relationship between father and son and reminds us of the many ways that love can take shape and be expressed in a modern family evoking a deep sense of
warmth connection and compassion the bench gives readers a window into shared and enduring moments between a diverse group of fathers and sons moments of peace and reflection
trust and belief discovery and learning and lasting comfort working in watercolour for the first time caldecott winning bestselling illustrator christian robinson expands on his
signature style to bring joy and softness to the pages reflecting the beauty of a father s love through a mother s eyes with a universal message this thoughtful and heartwarming
read aloud is destined to be treasured by families for generations to come
Strega Nona's Harvest 2009-09-08 a charming celebration of autumn s bounty by perennial favorite tomie depaola tomie depaola s beloved strega nona is back in a colorful picture
book perfect for fall and the changing seasons with beautiful illustrations reminiscent of the artwork that won tomie depaola the caldecott honor for the original strega nona
this celebration of harvest and gardening will make the perfect addition to any strega nona collection
Strega Nona 1986 in his caldecott honor book depaolo tells the story of strega nona who is the source for potions cures magic and comfort in her calabrian town when strega
nona leaves him alone with her magic pasta pot big anthony is determined to show the townspeople how it works
Strega Nona Takes a Vacation 2000-09-11 it has been a long time since strega nona had a vacation at night she dreams she s at her grandma concetta s little house by the
seashore during the day she hears grandma concetta s voice saying vieni nonalina come soon even big anthony notices that strega nona is distracted she gives the mayor the wrong
remedy for his headache everybody says strega nona needs a vacation but when she sends bubble bath to bambolona and candy to big anthony greedy bambolona takes the candy for
herself leaving big anthony and the town in a sea of bubbles only big anthony famous for his problem with pasta could have trouble like this with soap award winning artist author
tomie depaola brings us a warm and very funny addition to the stories of his most beloved character strega nona
In My Heart 2014-10-14 celebrate feelings in all their shapes and sizes in this new york times bestselling picture book from the growing hearts series happiness sadness bravery anger
shyness our hearts can feel so many feelings some make us feel as light as a balloon others as heavy as an elephant in my heart explores a full range of emotions describing how they
feel physically inside with language that is lyrical but also direct to empower readers to practice articulating and identifying their own emotions with whimsical illustrations and
an irresistible die cut heart that extends through each spread this gorgeously packaged and unique feelings book is sure to become a storytime favorite
The Story Machine 2015-01-15 elliott is a boy who likes to find things and one day he stumbles across a machine at first he can t work out what the machine is for it doesn t beep
or buzz like all his other machines and it doesn t have an on off button then quite by accident elliott makes the machine work the machine makes letters elliott thinks it must be a
story machine but sadly elliott isn t very good at letters and words how can he make magical stories without them but wait some of the letters look like pictures elliott is good
at pictures and as he discovers pictures make stories an inspiring uplifting picture book about the simple joys of a typewriter in a world of hi tech machines perfect for fans of oliver
jeffers
Strega Nona Meets Her Match 1996-07-16 tomie depaola s beloved and bestselling strega nona gets in some friendly competition in this beloved addition to the series strega nona
grandma witch has cures for warts and headaches even lovesickness she uses old fashioned potions and magic and the villagers in calabria flock to her door but when her friend
strega amelia comes over the mountain for a visit she brings more than just gossip soon she s set up her own shop using the latest modern gadgets offering sweets and cappuccino to
all of strega nona s regulars looks like strega nona s met her match unless she s got her own cure for strega amelia a pleasure to read aloud this features the broad humor that
young children relish booklist
Strega Nona Does it Again 2013 strega nona has the perfect remedy for a houseguest who overstays her welcome
The Knight and the Dragon 1998-02-03 what happens when a sheepish knight and a not so fierce dragon fight for the very first time well it s no ordinary battle since the knight has
to go to the castle library to learn about dragon fighting and the dragon must dig through his ancestor s things to find out how to fight a knight spontaneity of line and feeling are



backed by zesty colors and a jovial tongue in cheek tone to which children can relate a top springtime choice booklist there s a swirl of good humored life to the book the new york
times book review
Lara, the yellow ladybird 2020-09-16 lara er en glad marih�ne med mange venner men lara vil helst se ut som alle de andre hvordan g�r det n�r hun pr�ver � v�re noe hun ikke er en
nydelig historie om det � v�re glad i seg selv akkurat s�nn man er
A Is for Awesome! 2019-02-05 why stick with plain old a b c when you can have amelia earhart malala tina turner ruth bader ginsburg all the way to extraordinary you and the
zillion of adventures you will go on instagram superstar eva chen author of juno valentine and the magical shoes is back with an alphabet board book depicting feminist icons in a is
for awesome 23 iconic women who changed the world featuring spirited illustrations by derek desierto
On Monday When It Rained 2001-03-09 a young boy describes in text and photographs of his facial expressions the different emotions he feels each day
Big Anthony 2001-06-25 big anthony well meaning but inattentive journeys around italy causing one problem after another before meeting strega nona
Los Gatos Black on Halloween 2006-08-22 follow los monstruos and los esqueletos to the halloween party under october s luna full and bright the monsters are throwing a
ball in the haunted hall las brujas come on their broomsticks los muertos rise from their coffins to join in the fun los esqueletos rattle their bones as they dance through the door
and the scariest creatures of all aren t even there yet this lively bilingual halloween poem introduces young readers to a spooky array of spanish words that will open their ojos
to the chilling delights of the season los gatos black on halloween is a 2007 bank street best children s book of the year the winner of the 2008 pura belpre medal for illustration
and a pura belpre honor book for narrative
26 Fairmount Avenue 1999 children s author illustrator tomie de paola describes his experiences at home and in school when he was a boy
Be More Bernard 2019-09-05 perfect for fans of jim field and julia donaldson be more bernard is the brilliant story of a disco bunny who will encourage us all to chase our dreams
and embrace our differences when the other bunnies bounced i bounced when they hopped i hopped when they slept i did too like them i dreamed but my dreams weren t the same they were
less rabbity bernard has decided that he s not going to be like all the other bunnies any more he s not going to twitch his nose and prick his ears and while others might dream of
carrots bernard s dreams are altogether more disco he starts small but when he finally gets to groove with grace and jive with joy at bertie and brenda s bunny ball bernard shows
the world that being yourself is the very best thing a bunny can be from the author of the sainsbury s book award winning you must bring a hat and the illustrator of the brand new
treacle street series
Now One Foot, Now the Other 2005-05-19 this touching story about a young boy coping with his grandfather s disability has long been one of tomie depaola s most popular
picture books now for the first time it is available in a larger format full color edition perfect for family sharing readers of all ages will love to watch grandpa bob teach bobby
to walk and how bobby returns the favor when bob has a stroke all in beautifully rich full color
The Magical World of Strega Nona: a Treasury 2015-10-27 enter the marvelous magical world of strega nona this wonderful treasury features six favorite stories about
strega nona and her sidekick the bumbling big anthony including the original strega nona as well as strega nona meets her match strega nona her story strega nona takes a vacation
strega nona s harvest and strega nona s gift tomie s brand new introductions to each story take readers behind the scenes to see how strega nona s world has developed through the
years also including an original lullaby with sheet music and a cd a map of strega nona s town and some fun recipes this collection will give readers and music lovers much to savor
strega nona tomie depaola s beloved grandmother witch has been enchanting readers since the publication of the caldecott honor award winning strega nona in 1975 strega nona s
gentle humor irrepressible spirit and matter of fact approach to life have won her legions of fans young and old and the american library association called her an enduring character
who has charmed generations of children
Big Anthony and the Magic Ring 1979 when big anthony borrows strega nona s magic ring to turn himself into a handsome man he gets more trouble than fun
Pancakes for Breakfast 1978 a collection of children s books on the subject of food and nutrition
The Heart and the Bottle 2010-03-04 from 1 new york times bestseller oliver jeffers comes a poignant and beautiful story about finding joy after loss there is a wonder and magic
to childhood we don t realize it at the time of course yet the adults in our lives do they encourage us to see things in the stars to find joy in colors and laughter as we play but
what happens when that special someone who encourages such wonder and magic is no longer around we can hide we can place our heart in a bottle and grow up or we can find
another special someone who understands the magic and we can encourage them to see things in the stars find joy among colors and laughter as they play oliver jeffers delivers a
remarkable book a touching and resonant tale reminiscent of the giving tree that will speak to the hearts of children and parents alike
How to Find Gold 2017 synopsis coming soon
Jamie O'Rourke and the Big Potato 1997-01-27 a hilarious read aloud inspired by irish folklore that s perfect for st patrick s day featuring colorful artwork in tomie depaola s
signature style jamie o rourke is the laziest man in all of ireland far too lazy to help his wife on their farm then after a chance encounter with a leprechaun jamie finds himself growing
the biggest potato in the world but what will happen when the potato grows too large for jamie and the villagers to handle
Dog Heaven 2010-11-01 a comforting and playful exploration of a beloved dog s journey after a happy life on earth in newbery medalist cynthia rylant s classic bestseller the
author comforts readers young and old who have lost a dog recommended highly by pet lovers around the world dog heaven not only comforts but also brings a tear to anyone



who is devoted to a pet from expansive fields where dogs can run and run to delicious biscuits no dog can resist rylant paints a warm and affectionate picture of the ideal place god
would of course create for man s best friend the first picture book illustrated by the author dog heaven is enhanced by rylant s bright bold paintings that perfectly capture an
afterlife sure to bring solace to anyone who is grieving
I Am Too Absolutely Small for School 2003 although lola agrees with her brother that it would be useful to learn how to write read and count she can t go to school because
her invisible friend s too nervous to go this title in the charlie and lola series deals sympathetically with children s fears surrounding the first day at school
U.S. Air Force 2004 discusses the history purpose training lifestyle jobs weapons and equipment of the u s air force
Storm Whale 2018-07 children and adults alike will be transported to beachside holidays of long ago feel the wind in their hair and taste the salt spray as the girls battle
against huge odds to save something precious and vulnerable
GARDEN THE CURTAIN & THE CROSS 2017-02-01 from the author and illustrator of the bestselling in my heart this oversized interactive book is a heartfelt look at the wonder
and excitement of waiting and waiting and waiting for a new sibling to arrive the charming protagonist is so eager to step into her role as a big sister that she s starting early she
sticks close to her mama so she can sing songs to her sibling to be loudly of course and explain all the great things waiting in the outside world cupcakes strawberries swimming
quaint line drawings and lovely patterns lend a breezy lighthearted atmosphere to the story and a variety of playful flaps add gentle humor showing the new baby blissfully tucked
away in its mama s belly a joyful and celebratory ode to the growing family for any sister or brother to be the growing hearts series celebrates the milestones of a toddler s
emotional development from conquering fears and expressing feelings to welcoming a new sibling praise for hello in there starred review roussey s whimsical scraggly illustrations
are perfectly suited to the girl s excitement as the big day approaches publishers weekly starred review thick and sturdy pages and flaps are made to withstand many eager perusals
as big sisters and brothers everywhere gear up for their own big days kirkus reviews this has charming possibilities for helping a youngster to envision and get accustomed to the
impending sibling the bulletin of the center for children s books
Hello in There! 2013-05-07 when mr gumpy went out in his boat he found lots of animals on the way want to come too however all is well until the goat starts to kick
Mr Gumpy's Outing 2010 a treasure and a treasury innovative cartoonist and renowned children s book artists from around the world have gathered to bring you the magic of fairy
tales through the wonder of comics the stories range from old favorites to new discoveries from the profound to the silly a treat for all ages these picture stories unlock the
enchanted door into the pleasures of books and reading best children s books 2000 pw
Little Lit: Folklore & Fairy Tale Funnies 2000-10-03 everyone loves popcorn newly updated with the latest research a delicious 40th anniversary edition of a pop ular classic
tony likes to cook tiny likes to read and both twins like to eat popcorn so while tiny cooks it tony reads about it what popcorn is how it s stored and prepared legends and stories
about it and its history in europe and north america a favorite since its original release in 1978 the popcorn book has sold nearly a million copies this fresh new edition features
refreshed interiors with bolder colors and revised text updated with new information and vetted for accuracy by a native american expert colorful funny and informative this
nonfiction classic from the best selling author illustrator of quiet strega nona and many more will teach you everything you need to know about this favorite snack food and
leave you hungry for more and because the best thing about popcorn is eating it two great recipes for popping corn are included
Tomie dePaola's The Popcorn Book (40th Anniversary Edition) 2018-10-16 explains why people die and what death means the purpose of funerals and how people react when loved
ones die
I Miss You 2001 learn at home with help from the wonder years hallmark actress math whiz and new york times bestselling author danica mckellar using her acclaimed mckellar math
books fairies butterflies and magic help to make this math focused board book positively enchanting join ten flower friends for a night of excitement that mixes a little math with a
lot of magic as each flower turns into a butterfly children will discover different ways to group numbers to create ten an essential building block of math all while watching each
flower s dream come true and keep an eye out for the adorable caterpillar who wishes he could fly too in this the second book in the mckellar math line danica mckellar once again
sneaks in secret addition and subtraction concepts to help make your child smarter and uses her proven math success to show children that loving numbers is as easy as a wave of a
wand and a bing bang boo danica mckellar s bringing her love of numbers to children everywhere brightly on goodnight numbers danica mckellar is now on a mission to make math fun for
even the youngest of kids l a parent magazine don t miss even more math fun in bathtime mathtime
Ten Magic Butterflies 2019-02-12 a heartwarming board books about gay parents a great purchase for new parents and new babies alike and the perfect gift to show your love for
mommy mama and more rhythmic text and illustrations with universal appeal show a toddler spending the day with its mommies from hide and seek to dress up then bath time and a kiss
goodnight there s no limit to what a loving family can do together share the loving bond between same sex parents and their children in this hearttwearming story of family
Mommy, Mama, and Me 2009-06-09 there s nothing in the world like a wonderful friend friends are there to laugh with you and ready with a hug when you need one adventure friends
and study friends there are forever friends and brand new friends in this book celebrate all the marvelous ways to be a friend
A Friend Like You 2021-08-15 perfect for story time new york times book review editor pamela paul s funny and charming story about books pets and reading together will enchant
readers of all ages this spunky self assured cat has always loved rectangle time when the boy and the man he lives with curl up with their rectangle and read aloud from it the cat
knows how helpful he is during rectangle time of course his presence is vital to the very ritual but when the rectangle starts to get smaller the stories start to get quieter and



worst of all the boy no longer needs the cat s help the cat must find a way to reclaim his part in rectangle time even if slightly different from before in this fun funny and ultimately
sweet story about growing up embracing change and the ways we all can misread social cues we see the power of stories to bring everyone together there s always room for
everyone at story time praise for rectangle time the story subtly celebrates the pleasures of being read to and of growing toward reading independence a good option to hand
educators needing to teach inference and for lovers of silly cats slj a sweet story about falling in love with reading kirkus comforting clever publishers weekly this readaloud is
sure to become a read along as the listener s own literacy and vocabulary skills increase bccb truly delightful kids will giggle over the familiar feline antics booklist
Rectangle Time 2021-02-16 you see clouds are fun silly and very interesting tomie depaola best selling author of strega nona quiet and many others knows a lot about clouds he
also knows a lot about what people think of them some people see animals and pictures in clouds the ancient greeks believed that hermes the messenger of the gods once stole the sun s
cattle which were clouds in this unique picture book tomie introduces some of the most common types of clouds as well as the myths and legends inspired by their shapes simple
whimsical illustrations show the variations in shape and color that herald changes in the weather this book will tell you many things about clouds we bet you didn t know filled
with his signature humor and gentle illustrations tomie depaola s approach to nonfiction is like no other a reading rainbow book
Tomie dePaola's The Cloud Book 1975-01-01
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